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FORAGE VARIETY PROFILE

Baronaise
Timothy

Recommended Grass & Clover List 
for England and Wales 2020/2021

Total Average 
Cutting Yield

13.83 t DM/ha

Total Grazing 
Yield

10.31 t DM/ha

Baronaise is a Timothy which was bred in Holland by 

Barenbrug NL and first officially listed in the UK in 2020.

Baronaise performs very well under both cutting and grazing 

management schemes making it a very flexible option and 

ideal for fields that receive both treatments. Baronaise will 

provide key feature is its quality and it is the highest quality 

Timothy available on the Recommended List.

Species: Phlelum pratense

Officially listed in:
England and Wales (and Holland, 
Denmark & France)

Heading Dates: England & Wales 13th June

Bred in: Holland

Most suited to:
Any medium – long term ley which 
will be grazed or cut and where 
late season growth is important.
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Yield
Overall, Baronaise provides good yields whether grazed or cut. As one of the latest heading varieties in the group, with 

particularly strong yields in the autumn making it a useful variety where late turnout or winter keep for sheep is needed.

Other Attributes
Baronaise has very good ground cover scores and is a very persistent variety.

Being a timothy, you should expect an average of 4,000,000 seeds per kilogram so a little goes a long way due to the very small, 

light seed weight. Timothy is a species which can perform very well on heavier, wetter soils in wetter climates.

Before official recommendation, Baronaise has been extensively trialled across 12 different site in the United Kingdom as well as 

several more locations in Europe to gather data on its performance in multiple climatic conditions.

Baronaise was bred in Holland at Barenbrug NL by Marcel van Nes at the Wolfheze breeding station. Marcel comments: 

“Baronaise is a great improvement in yield and persistency”.


